New England Aquarium Dive Club, Inc.
www.neadc.org
NEADC
Monthly Meetings
Eat and Greet
First Wednesday
Come eat, relax and
chat with members
and your NEADC
board

General Meeting
Third Wednesday
Come hear one of our
fabulous guest
speakers, find out
where members have
been diving and more!
Check out
www.neadc.org
for the latest!

Not getting our
E-News?
Please make sure we
have your email!
Updates can be made
right on our web site!

Big Summer Newsletter

Sea Rovers Frank Scalli Annual
Summer Internship awarded to
NEADC Member, Ryan Hunter!
Congratulation are in order for Ryan Hunter who has grown up in this Club under
the guidance of long-time member Greg Hunter, his proud Dad. Ryan was awarded
the 2007 Summer Internship named in honor of the late Frank Scalli, founding
member of Sea Rovers and all-round great guy.
Immediately following his graduation this year, Ryan will intern with members of
the Boston Sea Rovers throughout the United States. Based partially on the interests
of the recipient, the Internship provides advanced dive training courses and ample
opportunities to dive and train with a variety of dive professionals in a broad cross
section of the diving world. Opportunities include hands-on work with professional
under water photographers and filmmakers, educational specialists, marine
engineers and scientists, equipment manufacturer’s representatives, and dive shop
owners.
In addition to spending time with some of Sea Rovers most distinguished members,
Ryan will be outfitted with a full set of dive equipment for his use throughout the
summer and will receive full support for his travel and living expenses.
This is a fabulous opportunity for Ryan, who many of you may know has been
building his own ROVs since he was 12 years old. All we have to say is, “CAN WE
GO WITH YOU????”

The Cotting School recognizes
support from the NEADC
Starting with key members of Sea Rovers,
including Frank Scalli, the dive community has
supported the Cotting School for many years.
Recently, the NEADC took over support for
this worthy school for children with a broad
spectrum of physical challenges. In early May,
board members presented the first check to the
Cotting School. In attendance were also Sea
Rover Holly Bourbon and Frank Scalli’s sons
Frank Jr. and Patrick.

L-R from back: Frank Scalli, Jr., NEADC Board members Charles
Benoit, Al Bozza, Uma Mirani, Maryhelen Shuman-Groh and Rick
Rosa, Sea Rover Holly Bourbon and Patrick Scalli
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2007 NEADC Officers
President: Rick Rosa
president@neadc.org
Vice President: Uma Mirani
vicepresident@neadc.org
Business Manager:
Julia Cichowski
business@neadc.org
Program Director: Al Bozza
programs@neadc.org
Membership Director:
Charles Benoit
membership@neadc.org
Secretary: Val Feehan
secretary@neadc.org
Environmental Affairs:
Maryhelen Shuman-Groh
environmental@neadc.org

From your Membership Director:
This has been a great year so far for the NEADC! Already our guest
speakers have included Brian Skerry, Marty Snyderman, and Ethan Gordon
with many exciting presentations to come!
If you have any questions regarding your membership, please feel free to
contact me. If you know a diver who is not a member, please invite them to
one of our outstanding General Meetings. Remember that members are
eligible to win a free dive in the Giant Ocean Tank in our monthly raffle!
Must be present to win!
If you need to update your information, you may do so online at
www.neadc.org and click on “Update Your Info” or feel free to contact me
directly at membership@neadc.org. Information is not shared outside of the
NEAq/NEADC.
The New England dive season is now upon us. I look forward to meeting
you on one of the many scheduled shore and boat dives. Let’s get wet!
-Charles Benoit

From your Program Director:

Webmaster: Steve Whitford
webmaster@neadc.org

We hope you have enjoyed our fabulous speakers so far this year!

Newsletter: Joy Marzolf
newsletter@neadc.org

June’s presentation: Recent club trips to beautiful Dominica, our 2008
raffle destination, and diving with Manatees in Florida.

Dive Coordinators:
Boat Dives: John Feehan
boatdive@neadc.org

Upcoming programs include Sharks of the Bahamas and Mantas of the
Maldives. We have many fun events coming up this year so be sure to check
our online calendars for the latest information. Be sure to save the date for:

Shore Dives: Anna Krowczynska
shoredive@neadc.org

Great Annual Fish Count July 28 (Over $10,000 in prizes!)
Tropical Fish Hunt September 30th

Remember the Lionfish in 2006?

2007 NEADC Whale Watch
It was a gray day threatening rain on Sunday, April
29th. Still a RECORD 62 NEADC Members,
family and friends gathered at the Whale Watch
Kiosk outside New England Aquarium for an
adventure on the high seas. It was cold and windy
traveling out to Stellwagen Bank, but we had great
views of Boston Harbor, the Islands National Park
and the “Egg” Digesters at Deer Island Water
Treatment Facility.
Traveling out to the Bank we encounter huge pods
of dolphins, both Atlantic White-sided and
Common Dolphins. Many of the dolphins surfed the wake and bow waves of the boat giving spectators some
great views. There were several near encounters with Humpback whales and distance sightings of Finback and
Minke whales. Throughout the day we were also treated to the aerial acrobatics of Great Northern Gannets as
the dived after prey.
The ride back to Boston Harbor gave members an opportunity to catch up with old friends and meet new
ones. Thank you everyone who attended. We look forward to see you all again next year!
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Boston Harbor Diving
SCUBA Diving Charters & Lessons
The Boston Harbor Diving Co. offers SCUBA diving charters out
to the islands, ledges, and wrecks of the Boston Harbor Islands
National Park. Charters are available Friday through Monday during the diving season. Rental gear is available at the boat.
A wide range of SCUBA classes are also offered.
Basic classes are available in either a weeknight or weekend
format. All our advanced classes are completed on the dive
boat- No shore diving!!!
Current NEADC members receive $10.00 off any charter booked
with Boston Harbor Diving!
From your Boat Dive Coordinator:
Check www.neadc.org for the latest boat dives!

Oceanic Research Group launches
fund raising for Blue World TV!

June 16th Boston Harbor Diving Company. This 2tank dive leaves Winthrop at 9:30 AM. We will
determine where to go on the morning of the dive.

ORG is currently working to get this series into
schools and other educational forums. The goal of
the fundraiser is to be able to produce 20 more
segments.

July 3rd Boston Harbor Night dive-Currently sold
out
- alternates taken.

Check out the latest educational programs by
Jonathan Bird and Oceanic Research Group
including Swimming with Jaws, an expedition to
cage dive with Great White sharks in Mexico.

August 18th Northern Atlantic Dive (1:00 PM out
of Salem). Trip includes one dive on the Chester
Poling and a second dive TBD by the group.
(June 24 date full-alternates accepted)

Visit www.blueworldTV.com for more
information and to see completed episodes!
See also: www.oceanicresearch.org

Seal Dives: July 22nd & August 25-Alternates
accepted

You can now
also see this
fun,
underwater
education
series on
iTunes as a
podcast!

As long as there is interest, I am willing to book
additional trips. Send me an email and let me know
what you want to do. I will try to get 6 more people
interested and book a trip.
Lets hope for great weather and lets get wet!
John Feehan, boatdive@NEADC.org
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Trip Reports
Tigers & Lemons

Maldives: Mantas, Whale Sharks & More!

A Unique & Amazing Shark Diving Adventure!!
By Uma Mirani

By Joy Marzolf

Setting out from West Palm Beach in April, our crew
of shark enthusiasts (some would call us shark nuts)
traveled by liveaboard, first to Grand Bahama Island,
and then a short distance north to Little Bahama
Bank, to Tiger Beach. Shortly after dropping anchor,
we geared up, jumped into the water and swam down
to the shallow, sandy bottom to wait for the sharks to
arrive. Shortly thereafter, the first group of lemon
sharks appeared, followed by the first tiger shark. She
remained slightly elusive at first, swimming out of
clear visual range, but close enough for an
ID. Slowly, she began to pass by in tighter circles,
close enough that we could see not only her beautiful
markings, but her incredible size.

The adventure of a lifetime is the best way to
describe the Maldives. Far from the US, this country
of coral atolls in the Indian Ocean is a true tropical
paradise. The Manthiri crew were also top of the line!
From the large Napoleon wrasse to the whale sharks
to the more than 30 mantas right above your head at
the cleaning station, the Maldives has an amazing
variety of things to see! I can’t wait to go back with
Mass Diving in 2008! According to Stan Waterman,
the diving aboard the MV Manthiri in the Maldives
was the best he had ever experienced! What an
endorsement!

Mass Diving

Tiger and lemon sharks with divers by Joy Marzolf

Over the next few days, we spent hour upon hour in
the water, sometimes with 30-40 lemon sharks and 68 tiger sharks swimming within contact distance. As
an added bonus, we spent a day snorkeling with a pod
of Atlantic Spotted Dolphins, investigating a
shipwreck and drifting lazily along a reef at a depth
of 70’ while observing a juvenile Caribbean reef
shark. As we set a course back towards civilization, I
couldn’t help but think of the gorgeous and
mysterious creatures that we had the privilege to
encounter, if only for a moment.

247 W. Central St. Natick, MA 01760
(508) 651-0698
www.massdiving.com
dive@massdiving.com
MASS Diving is a PADI-5 Star Training Facility and
Travel Center offering all levels of SCUBA
instruction and the largest selection of SCUBA
equipment in New England.
Join us this summer for our MASS Diving
Programs! We offer guided shore dives, boat dives,
and PADI Specialty Dives including Nitrox. See our
website for details.
Join us for a warm water dive!
Turks & Caicos – October 2007
Grand Cayman – November 2007
Little Cayman – February 2008
Maldives – September 2008
Details are on the group travel section of our website

Stop by and visit the only dive center in
Metrowest and let’s go diving!

Lemon Shark by Joy Marzolf
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Snorkeling with
Manatees in Crystal River, FL

Trip Reports

February 2007
by Diana Klessen
Getting up at 5.30am is not easy for me, especially on vacation and 2
days in a row. Even the manatees are not up! But mantees were a
great reason to wake up so early to be at Bird's Underwater dive
shop at 6.15am. After some instruction it was time to board the boat
for "Three Sisters Springs".
During our short boat ride we saw a wonderful sunrise. We were the
first ones to arrive at the springs and after quietly entering the water
we saw many manatees-some were still sleeping! Within a few
minutes several animals were very curious about the snorkelers
around them, especially the calves, and came swimming towards us. Despite their size (average length: 12 feet,
average weight: 1500 pounds), manatees are very gentle animals. When eventually more snorkelers arrived,
some of the manatees left to go to sanctuary or looking for some food. What a morning! It was a wonderful
experience and I highly recommend it, especially for families. I would like to thank Maryhelen and Al, as well
as their families, for a wonderful time in Crystal
Crystal River, Florida
River, FL.

Venice, FL
Shark Tooth Capital
of the World!
This past winter several groups
of divers from the NEADC
have traveled to Florida to look
for sharks teeth.
If you are very lucky, you will find the large
Megalodon teeth. Recently, Rick Rosa and Dan
Sprague came back with several huge teeth and
bags of smaller ones.
Want to get some sharks teeth of your own? Stay
tuned for a 2008 trip to Florida for Manatees and
Sharks Teeth!

Manatee Capital of the World
FAMILY HOUSE RENTAL
$750 weekly peak and $500 off-peak
3 bedroom, 2 bath, ranch house
Fully furnished and equipped
1.5 hours from Tampa’s airport, 2 from Orlando
Within walking distance of King’s Bay with deeded water access for canoes and/or kayaks. Few minutes drive
to area’s only beach. Great restaurants, shopping and
spectacular NATURE ACTIVITIES including:
Manatee encounters, Gulf of Mexico day long fishing
expeditions, airboat tours and Homosassa Springs State
Wildlife Park! Dive and snorkel King’s Bay, Rainbow
River, springs and caverns.
For more information contact:
Maryhelen at Emesge27@aol.com

FREEDOM DIVING CORP
63 Rogers Street, Gloucester MA 01930

978-283-2600

www.FreedomDiving.net

Located in Historic Gloucester, Massachusetts, Freedom Diving Corp. was founded by life long professional
diver, Ted Barnes. With his knowledge and experience he is leading the way in diving recreation, with top of
the line gear including Atlan, Edge, Mares and many more, there is something for everyone.
In need of equipment maintenance? Come on in and we'll see what we can do, certified in regulator servicing
and suit repair.
Have an early morning dive, or fishing trip? Check our "Lodging" tab for a group stay rental, complete for full
kitchen and bath.
Nestled across from the Gloucester House Restaurant, located on Seven Sea's Wharf, come down for a bite to
eat and a diving experience you'll never forget!
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Trip Reports
Northeast Scuba
120 Chelmsford Street
Chelmsford, MA 01824
www.Northeastscuba.com

Sharks and Dolphins in the Bahamas!
By Joy Marzolf
(978) 256-2300

Full service PADI 5 Star IDC Training Facility.
Sale, rentals, instruction, repair services, local dive
charters and dive trips to exotic locations. Check out
our product lines for a wide variety of name brand
and top-of-the-line diving equipment. See our
product listing for more information.

Our May 2007 Dolphin trip to the Bahamas with
Jonathan Bird was a fabulous trip. While the weather
was initially too rough to go immediately to the dolphin
area, we had a great time with our backup plan-seeing
tiger sharks at Tiger Wreck.

As we waited for the weather to clear we were thrilled
to get a chance to do more diving. Reef sharks were
next on the list with a surprise guest! After watching a
reef shark for some time, I turned away for a moment
to check out what else was going on and saw a
Directions: Exit 34 off of I-495.
huge...no that’s NOT a reef shark! It was a beautiful
Take Route 110 West toward Chelmsford Center. Great Hammerhead! What a thrill! One of the animals I
We are in the second building on the right.
have always wanted to see.
Northeast Scuba adds Tech Diving!
Northeast Scuba is now offering Tech Diving classes.
Check out our Tech Diving
Page to learn more about
these exciting courses!

We also had a chance to dive the “Sugar Wreck” both during the day and later that night. The day dive
included a fabulous and lengthy encounter with a loggerhead turtle and several nurse sharks. The evening
included stingrays, morays and a gorgeous Caribbean octopus.
Not to worry, we eventually got out to play with dolphins! Spotted dolphins are sure different than the
Bottlenose and Atlantic White-sided dolphins we have around here. These spotted dolphins actually seemed to
enjoy playing with us! When the mothers brought the calves over to see us, it was almost as though they were
taking their “kids” to see the aquarium animals on display...look at how awkward they are in the water kids...
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Scuba Club Cozumel

Trip Reports

by John Feehan
This February, Jackie K asked Val and I to join her and Anna K for a week long trip to Scuba Club
Cozumel. We said, sure we’re game. Well, she couldn’t have picked a better time to go (except for the fact that
I missed the Superbowl). The weather was perfect and the crowds were non-existent. As a result, we had six
days of great diving. Carla, our dive master, did a fine job of showing us spotted drum, turtles, nurse sharks
and much more. This was our first time drift diving in Cozumel.
Carla also led our group on a tour of the wreck Felipe Xicotencatl. This former minesweeper was intentionally
scuttled for divers. It has large sections cut from the sides so egress is always possible. It is hard to say what
were the best dives of the trip. Our adventure to “Devil’s Throat” certainly was something that we will never
forget. The night dives to the reef were spectacular with many octopus, eels, snakes, slipper lobster and
Caribbean lobsters all vying for our attention. Even the night dives we did from shore were interesting.
All meals were included and they were all delicious. The rooms were clearly designed for wet scuba divers
(tile floors, no worries) and they were comfortable and clean. The staff were friendly, attentive and very
helpful. We had a great time and would recommend it others.

For Sale:
Nikon underwater
camera and housing
Nikon 5700 and Ikelite housing
Complete set
Easy to use!
Second Nikon 5700 included as
a spare.
$650
Contact Joe with questions or for
more information at:
rollingclones@rcn.com
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Up and Coming Trips
Grand Bahamas, October 13-20, 2007

BEDLAM
New England Sportfishing & Diving Co.

Join Dan Sprague at The Ocean Reef Yacht Club
(www.ORYC.com) in Freeport, Bahamas, the home of
Grand Bahama Scuba www.grandbahamascuba.com

Sailing from Ring’s Island Marina, Salsbury
Captain Jake Levenson 978-879-9058
www.BedlamCharters.com
Fish@BedlanCharters.com
Undersea Adventure Awaits!

Scuba Diving Magazine rated Grand Bahama Scuba
the Best of the Bahamas for 2006!

Our specialty is unique diving experiences in the
waters surrounding the Isle of Shoals. We limit our
trip size to small groups to minimize our impact on
the environment while ensuring dive sites remain uncrowded and pristine.

There are reef dives with beautiful swim throughs
from 20 to 60 feet as well as amazing wreck dives.
You can visit an old Tug Boat at 45 feet, an old
Military Landing Craft at 85 feet, and of course, the
World Renowned Theo’s Wreck, the 230 foot
freighter that sits at just over 100 feet!

We offer seal dives and custom tailored early
morning or sunset excursions to the islands. A unique
trip for the avid marine enthusiast, photographer,
diver, or birdwatcher. Special trips offer
opportunities to snorkel along side Ocean Sunfish or
Basking Sharks.

A 10-dive package can be had for the low price of
$275.00. (2 boat dives a day for 5 days! ) The resort is
$225.00 per person double occupancy. Non divers are
also welcome, as there is a lot more to do than diving.
There are currently a few spots available for this trip.
Half Day Trips:
(More room can be made available If you book early )
2-Tank Dive $75pp Seal Dive or Snorkel $80pp
Sign up for this trip needs to be completed by the Sept.
meeting.
Private Charter Two Dives $425
If you have any questions, contact Dan via e-mail at
dsprague64@comcast.net .Pictures from previous trips Full Day Trips: Search for, snorkeling or diving with
Basking Sharks or Mola $750 Private or $200 pp.
can be viewed at www.rickscuba.com Just click any
link for Grand Bahamas.

Galapagos dive trip November 12-22
Includes northernmost islands (Darwin, Wolf) in the best season for hammerheads and whale sharks.
Chartered boat for 16 people with 2 dive masters. Only 4 spots left. Cost $2650 (not including flight from Boston to mainland Ecuador), equipment rental $440 extra.
For further information please contact: Kornelia Polyak, kornelia_polyak@dfci.harvard.edu

Coastal Dive Center, Hingham, MA
www.coastaldivecenter.com (617)529-4317
Offering Personalized Training & Custom 6 Passenger Charters.
Specialties include: Nitrox, Wreck, Drysuit, lobster, flounder & scallop dives. UDT Facility, IANTD, PADI
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Up and Coming Travel with Jonathan Bird !
March 2008:
Tiger sharks in the Bahamas with Marty Snyderman! Spots are going fast! The first one is
sold out and the second one will be shortly.
For more information see: http://www.jonathanbird.net/tiger_shark_trip.htm
Join the film crew! Episodes of Jonathan Bird's Blue World series will also be filmed on
upcoming trips!
For the latest trips with Jonathan
including Lembeh in October, see: http://www.jonathanbird.net/lembeh_trip.htm
Wondering about a trip? Check out dive logs from previous trips.

Bonaire 2007 with PG Dive

Young Tiger Shark by Joy Marzolf (May 2007)

Join us in “Diver’s Paradise ” November 10-17, 2007.
Trip includes lodging and diving with Buddy Dive and
airfare from Boston. Travelers will also get a chance to
dive with Oceanic’s new "Head's Up Display"
Datamask. Just $1799 Northern Wreck Trek- Dive the
warm clear waters of the St Lawrence Seaway August
31-Sept 3.
PG Dive’s PADI Advanced Open water classes this
summer are scheduled for May 26 and 27, June 2 and 3,
June 16 and 17, July 14 and 15, July 28 and 29, August
4 and 5, August 11 and 12, September 8 and 9 dives.
Take your diving to the next level.
New! Buy online from PG Dive at pgdive.divebiz.net
To join us on a boat or shore dive this summer, visit
www.pgdive.com for our schedule.
PG Dive is located just minutes from Boston at 212
Adams St in Newton . One mile from exit 17 on the
Massachusetts Turnpike. Contact us at (617) 969-Dive
or Paul@pgdive.com
New England Aquarium Dive Club members always
receive 10% off all equipment purchases at PG Dive.
Just mention the club at the time of checkout to receive
your discount.
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NEADC 2007
Photo contest!
We are looking for
YOUR photos for the next NEADC
brochure!
Rules:
Photographs must not have been previously published
No professional photographers please!
*New England photos strongly encouraged

Submission Deadline: September 20
Winners will be chosen at the
NEADC Tropical Fish Hunt
September 30th, 2007

Save the Date!
July 28th
6th Annual NEADC Great Annual Fish Count
Hosted by the New England Aquarium Dive Club and the Reef Environmental Education Fund (REEF)
Participants will be eligible for valuable raffle and door prizes!
Last year, this was the largest GAFC in the entire US! This year, dives are planned at 7 locations around Cape
Ann along with dives at Nubble Light in York, Maine.

It is easy to participate!
Pick a location (see www.neadc.org for locations and more information)
Contact Bob to register at pbm.inc@verizon.net or 781-848-8870
After the dive, report to Stage Fort Park, Gloucester to turn in your survey form and enjoy the picnic!
Each dive survey counts as a raffle entry.

September 30th
NEADC Tropical Fish Hunt and BBQ, Fort Whetherill RI
Warm water, cool fish, lots of fun! Join us to collect wayward tropical fish before they die from cold New
England Waters. Will we find another lionfish this year? Come find out for yourself!
Stay tuned to www.neadc.org for more information!
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New England Aquarium Dive Club Membership Form
To join, visit us online at www.neadc.org or fill out & send in the form below
Type of Membership:
Has your address changed since last renewal?

New _____
No _____

Renewal _____
Yes
_____

previous town _________________

New England Aquarium Membership Categories: Choose One:
(Membership in the Dive Club requires current membership in the New England Aquarium)

Individual
Couple/Family
Quartermaster
Master Mariner
Friend of Aquarium

$50.00
$100.00
$115.00
$150.00
$250.00

+
+
+
+
+

Dive Club Membership $15.00
Dive Club Membership $15.00
Dive Club Membership $15.00
Dive Club Membership $15.00
Dive Club Membership $15.00

=
=
=
=
=

$65.00
$115.00
$130.00
$165.00
$265.00

Total Amount Enclosed $________ (Dive Club dues plus Aquarium membership)
Name _____________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________
City ______________________________ State _____ Zip ________

Phone ____________________________
*E-mail ____________________________

*Email address is required for monthly NEADC e-Newsletters and event updates.
Contact information will be used for Aquarium and Dive Club purposes only.
Please make your check payable to “New England Aquarium” or charge to:
___ MasterCard
___ Visa
___ Discover
___ American Express
Account # ___________________________________________________ Expiration __________ Amount $ ______________
Signature __________________________________________
Mail to: Membership Department, New England Aquarium, Central Wharf, Boston MA 02110

Join us for pre-General Meeting get-togethers at Jose’s!
Come meet at Jose McIntyre’s prior to General Meetings the third Wednesday of the month from 5:30-6:30pm
for drinks, appetizers, dinner, or to just say hi. If you are more of a late night person, we often walk together to
a dinner place after the meeting.
These get-togethers give you a chance to informally chat with officers and other members. If you are an active
member, come out with us and help us greet people!
Hope to see you there! Remember to get your Harbor Garage parking ticket stamped at the IMAX for a
discounted rate!
Directions to Jose McIntyre’s at 160 Milk Street, Boston:
Jose’s is easy walking distance from the Aquarium.
You can park in the Harbor Garage next to the Aquarium at a discount after 4:30pm.
Turn left when exiting the garage. This is Milk Street.
Continue across the street at the light.
Walk straight to the upcoming block and look to your right.
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Central Wharf, Boston, MA 02110

NEADC Summer Calendar 2007
Check www.neadc.org for the latest updates on shore* and boat dive calendars
June
9
Beach Cleanup/Earth Day Celebration
10 Shore Dive: North Shore
16 Boat Dive: Boston Harbor Dive Company
17 Shore Dives: Marblehead & North Shore
20 General Meeting
23 White Water Rafting
23 Shore Dive: Nubble Light, Maine
24 Boat Dive: Chester Poling
26 Shore Dive: Old Garden Beach
27 July Eat and Greet-Quincy MA
28 Shore Dive: Canoe Beach, Nahant

22
25
26
28
29

July
3
10
14
18
21
22

October
Scuba Santa
3
Mass Coast Sweep Beach/UW Clean-up
28 NEADC Pumpkin Dive

Boat Dive: Boston Harbor Dive Company
Shore Dive: Folly Cove
Shore Dive: North Shore site TBD
General Meeting
Shore Dive: Scituate
Boat Dive: Seal Dive

Shore Dive: TBD
Shore Dive: Night Dive
Shore Dive: Canoe Beach, Nahant
NEADC’s Great Annual Fish Count
Shore Dive: Canoe Beach, Nahant

*For more shore dives check www.neadc.org
August
18 Boat Dive: Chester Poling
25 Boat Dive: Seal Dive
September
30 NEADC’s Annual Tropical Fish Hunt

* Be sure to contact the shore dive leader at least 2
days prior to the dives

